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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements Jceep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much as tbs
headlines on the front page,’ Often
0 it is of more significance to you.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 47.

CORN HUSKERS
WIN HONORS IN
ANNUAL CONTEST
Francis fits tic k o f Osbprn and H *r
ry Herring o f Clifton were declared
the winner* a t the stalk -and shock
husking contest held at th e David C,
Bradfnte fa r m Tuesday afternoon.
More than three hundred people saw
these ,two men again hoak their way
to the county championship, they hav
in g been declared the winners at last
year'# contest h eld at the O. A . D ob

wpwwrimi

COLLEGE NEWS

REV. FRENCH SPEAKS
Monday morning Rev, French o f the
Clifton U. P. church, gave an inter
esting account o f unusual meal* be
b «d e*ten while traveling abroad. T b «
preliminary program included scrip
ture reading b y Mis* Hamta, Lord's
prayer, and a violin solo played b y
Jeanette Neal, accompanied b y M ary
A lice Whittington at the piano.

idrs. Benjamins Hess o f the Cin
cinnati High School will speak to the
college faculty and students Friday
morning at 11;S0 o’clock in the chapel.
Her subject is the "Problem Child."
Mrs. Hess is an expert along this line
and will bring inform ation worth
while. Mrs. Hess is also a good speak
er. A ll are cordially invited to hear
her.

Gasoline Stolen From
Local Autom obiles

Jamestowii and Silvercreek Schools M ay
Close O w ing to Financial Shortage
Jamestown and Silvercreek Township schools may be forced to
close this Friday afternoon, fo r at least two weeks, owing to a finan
cial shortage in school funds, This was the information given out
Monday evening at a mass meeting at Vernard Theatre in Jamestown,
attended by about 150 patrons, taxpayers and parent* o f children in
the schools, There are 164 registered in the Jamestown H igh School,
149 in the Jamestown grade schools and 113 in the rural grade schools.
According to a statement o f Andrew Bryan, president o f the
board, only about $700 will be on hand after payin g‘this month’s Mils,
and no money in sight fo r the next month. A ccordingly the schools
(Will closo today for at least two weeks pending the result o f the elec
tion Tuesday, November 8th when the electors will vote on an addi
tional levy under the school state aid plan, such as in force in this
district.
*
•
The state plan was explained at the mass meeting by Joseph
W, Fichter, assistant director o f education. Several other districts in
the county will vote on the extra levy finder the state aid plan.

in,,

SCHOOL NEWS

The next football game is with R ioj
Grande College on the Jackson High!
School field Saturday afternoon. Quite
a number o f rooters are going over
With the hoys. Dost wishes to the
Yellow Jackets for, success.

bins farm . Mr. Fitstick husked from
standing co m stalk 1240. pounds o f , The basketball schedule has been
co m in 80 minutes. From this was completed, and is as follow s:
December 3— Earlham (there)
deducted 8 pounds o f gleanings and
December 10— Xavier (there)
seven and one fourth ounces o f husks
December
17—Earlham (here)
- “ •per hundred pounds, leaving a net. oi
December 22 (open)
1169 pounds or 16,99 bushels.
January 6— Wilmington (there) ,
Mr. Herring husked . from shock.
January
13—R io Grande (here)
1022 pounds o f corn, in 80 minutes ana
January21—Defiance
(here)
was penalized fo r eleven pounds o f
January 2f§V-Bluffton (th e re ).
gleanings and five ounces o f husks.
January 23—Ohio College o f CherNine contestants competed in the
opody, Cleveland, (there)
standing c o m contest placing -as fol
February 3— R io Grande (there)
\ low s: Francis Fitstick; James Bickett,
February lO^—Defiance (there)
Xenia, R 2 ; Charles ObprschlaKe, DayFebruary j l — Findlay (here) .
ton, R 12; Arthur Garber, Jamestown;
February 16—Wilmington (here)
Warren Snyder, South Solon; Grove.
March 1— Findlay (there)
Dailey, Cedarville; Clarence Reynolds,
Xenia, R 3; Russell Sheeley. Alphi
-The girls’ quartette o f the college
and Ed Kelly, Yellow Springs. Mr.
sang in chapel last Tuesday morning.
Sheeley w a s ’first in the total o f corn
They gave one o f the selections which
husked with 1200 pounds; but the de
was broadcast over station W AIU.
ductions f o r 15 pounds o f gleaning
and 19 1-2 ounces o f husks reduced
Cedarville College has a new pep
his net amount to 794 pounds.
song. Miss Eleanor Bull and Mr.
E ight contestants took part in the
Edgar Brigner wrote the song and
Shock contest and ranked as follow s:
th e music. I t is fu ll o f animation. It
a fter all deductions had been made:
was tried out with great success m
H arry H erring; Thomas Chandler,
che chapel Monday morning.
Jamestown; F oster Snyder, Cedarville
William' Cheney, Cedarville; J. A,
The Central Ohio Teachers' Associa
Slaughter, Xenia, R 3; Ed Koogler,
don meets in Columbus this Friday
Yellow Springs; Stanley Hetzler,_ N,
and Saturday. Some., o f the profes
Jasper and Lewis E . Stover, Clifton
sors o f the college are ’ in 'attendance.
Mr. Stover was high man in total
weight o f eern husked in the shock
W e*1are all glad to welcome W. B.
.".event. ■
•v
■
McCallister, Jr., back to college after
The object o f the contest was to de
nis operation fo r appendicitis and we
termine the contestant who could
were delighted to see how well he is.
husk the-largest amount o f ear corn
reasonably fre e from husks, and at
The Ccdrus S ta ff o f Cedarville Col7
the same tim e husk practically all o l
la g i Will p r e s e t the play "Greene
th e marketable ears On th e Hand cov S to r in g * ” prod w ad fiy
ered, .Three times the amount o f
rangement with Samuel French * Co.
t » m left in the field was deductec
from the amount husked. T o deter
The p lay will be given Tuesday evfen
mine the amount o f husks hi the com
mg, November 22 in the opera house.
100 pounds are weighed from each
There are twelve members o f the staff
load and the husks removed and ac«
featured in the play which is being di
curately weighed 'o n postal scales.
rected by Glenna Basore. The cast in
Five ounces are allowed without de
nudes: Joseph Free,, Clyde Hutchison,
ductions. F or each ounces from five
Arthur Donaldson,. W alter Kilpatrick,
to nine ounces inclusive one percent
Preston Garlough, Homer Murray,
o f the weight o f the com husked was
Charles Bast, Jane W est, Nina Stev
deducted' and f o r every ounce more
enson, Lois Cultice, Eleanor Bull’ and
than nine.ounces thrfee percent was
Marjorie Gordon,
deducted. Each busker drew his lane
and wagon, or shock by number anc
The Cedarville College Conserva
was assigned two gleaners and ,om
referee. Other officials assisting in the tory o f Music will present Mrs, Mar. contest were marshal, timekeeper jaret J, W ork, pianist and Mrs. Doro
starter, weighmaster,
scorekeeper thy O. Jackson, soprano soloist, in a
recital Nov. 10 at the U. P. church.
and judges.
Mr. Fitstick and Mr. Herring will Mrs. Jackson is An alumna o f Cedarville College, now residing in Louis
represent Greene County at the State
ville, K y. The public is cordially in
Contest near Hebron in Licking Coun
vited to attend this recital.
ty, Friday, October 28.
Merchandise prizes fo r the first three
places in each contest were donatec
•by the follow in g Xenia business men
f*‘ JM“
*•
Uhlman’s , Kennedy’s;. Xenia Auto
N ecessity; J. C, Penny Co.; Huston &
Bickett and Cussins & F e a fn .
It might be well fo r owners o f auThe ■committee in charge o f the
husking contest was David C. Brad- tomobiles to be on the lookout for
fute, John Munger, John W . Collins gasoline thieves. Several nights ago
someone broke into Geo. A . Shroades’
and E. A.. Drake.
garage and, drained his car o f gaso
line*. E ffort was made to take t&e
W A RD GRANT INJURED W HEN
spare tire but after finding it was not
HIS AUTO W E N T IN TO DITCH in good condition, le ft it. Tw o locks
were broken to enter the garage.
W ard Grant, Xenia Twp. trustee,
The same night the gasoline was
who represents the Ervin Milling Co. drained from Aneil W right’s car in
in Xenia, sustained a broken nose, his garage. This is the second time
crushed chest’ and possible fractured his car has' been drained. Other cars
rib when his auto Went into a ditch a- in the past have been drained, most
lon g the Jamestown-Xenia pike, last all o f them on the north side o f town.
Thursday night. Grant said he was
blinded, by the light o f an approach
F or Rent— House o f six rooms on
ing auto. -Dr. R. L. Haines, Jarfies Main St., Cedarville, Phone 2 on 174,
town, dressed his Wounds.
Jamestown.

I"*..**.*,'

PRICE, ?L60 A YEAR

Prince o f Peace
Dispatch Report on
Contest^Sabbath
Local Sti&w Vote

C O U R T NEWS

The local churches are co-operating
The Columbus Di*pa|ch took a poll
DU E ON ACCOUNT SUIT. .
with the Ohio Council o f Churches in, on the' presidential, gw ern or and U.
H. E, Eichmnn has filed s u it in
presenting the Eighth Annual Prince S. Senator vote early I in September Common Pleas Court to recover *
o f Peace declamation, contest. These with the follow in g result: '
judgment from! R, L. Haines amount
Hoover, 17; Roosevelt 2 2 .. .
contests are a part o f the effort which
ing to $238.43, claimed to be due for
White, 2 1 ; Ingalls, gi*. '
is being made throughout Christen
merchandise sold. Miller .and Finney
Bulkley, 15; Bettman, 16.
dom to save the world fro m the curse
are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.- *
o f war. Ohio is leading the way in
The vote taken this week was as
building sentiment fo r world peace in follow s:
’
NOTE JUDGMENT *
contests .such as are being held.
Hoover, 30; RooseY*lt,,43, ’
I. J. Fulton, state superintendent of
Already some 10,000 boys and girls
White, 36; Ingalls,34.
Janks, in charge o f liquidation o f the
have delivered peace messages be-[ ' Bettman, 24; Bulkle^, 37.
closed Exchange Bank, has been givfore audiences aggregating 300,000.' The vote
f c jgputh Charles ju a judgment on a note f o r $735.68
T h e Illinois Council o f Churches has ton in September Was: Hoover 1 7 ; against Forrest and Minnie Fields.
now. taken up the “ banner" and this* Roosevelt, 27; Last vote w as: Hoover,
series will be used in their contests,
Roosevelt, 14. . •' :
ADMINISTRATOR NAM ED
The. Contestants are hoys and girls
J, W. Brown has been appointed
vote: 21; -InGovernor W hite
out o f the High School and represen- gaRj| 21- Seeoi
Jn- administrator o f th e estate o f Meld*
years o f fourteen and eighteen.
Senaotr, first vote: Bettman, l 2 and
There will be ten in the contest. T h e
subjects in the order o f their presen Bulkley, 25;' last vote, Bettman, 12;
Bulkley, 18.
,
tation are:
1. Propaganda.
2. The Prince o f Peace.
’
3. Briand and World Peace,
p
4. The N ext Step. ^
I
5. Phillip Harwood.
’
6. The Dardanelles.
i
7. To-day’s To-motrow.
. •'• One o f the best farms in the county,
if not the best fro m the ppinb o f nat8. The Ultimatum o f Youth.
9. Peace; The Realization o f an ural fertility, was sold Saturday” to
• the Matthews-Proctor interests, gen
Ideal.
erally gnown as Obekasat Farms, Inc,
10. The Paradox o f Peace. ’
The contest, music by the College The farm was owned jointly hy Mrs.
Chorus and B oy's quartet, and prayer Gertrude Taylor Barnes o f Jameswill constitute the regular Union town, and Mr,. Arthur Cummings o f
Evening service at 7:30 P. M, in the this place. H ie ;Tarra comprises 411
United Presbyterian Church.
acres afid is'located on the Federal
The Ohio Council o f Churches re- pike in Ross Twp,
Mb. Cummings
quire that a silver offering be taken also operates the BrothCrton land,
and forwarded to them that they may owned by the Magruder estate, He
be able to supply prizes fo r the local, has long held the reputation o f beng
the county, the state, and the nation- one o f the best cattle and hog feeders
al winners.
in the county. The Matthews inter
ests have purchased * number o f
'farm s in that section within the past'
POTATOES FOR SALE
two years and now have about 1,800
acres.
•
Petosky potatoes, hand sorted. Fine
quality. Phone 34 F l l , Clifton. Farm
Election night supper, Nov. 8. First
on Old Town-Clifton pike.
Presbyterian Church. Price 2Sc.
William Ferguson

J

Fine Farm Land
Sold Saturday
J

WET CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
SPEAKS FOR HOOVER-MARSHALL
George H. Bender, Republican candidate „fo r Congressman-at-Large, Cleveland, spoke Thursday afternpoh
late from an automobile .with amplification system that
ighowned by the Republican National Committee, ,
' 'The bus was attractive and decorated fo r Hoover and
Curtis and Bender appealed for support o f Hoover to in(surelprosperity, He also urged the election of the entire
Republican state ticket, including district congressman,
L. T. Marshall, his old political foe while both served in
the state legislature.
Bender advertises himself as the man that stopped
the raiding of homes under the prohibition law. He re
gards himself as the foe of the Anti Saloon League and
is so regarded by the League management. Probably a
dozen boys and men heard his speech and it Was very
notifiable the lacking-of county and local Republican
leaders to greet him here.
.
This week the Anti Saloon League marks. Bender as
“ Not satisfactory” ; Marshall, ^Satisfactory,” The As
sociation Opposed to Prohibition sends out literature sup
porting Bender as classed for repeal, and Marshall as
pledged to support resubmission.
Should Bender and Marshall both be, successful in
being elected to Congress it will be interesting to see how
the two will perform, in view o f past performances. With
Marshall speaking for the Republican nominees, includ
ing Bender for Congressman-at-Large, it is nothing more
than Bender should appear here to stand fo r Marshall,
The fighting between the two will start ohee they are
seated in. Congress, What could be funnier—-two clowns
could do no better,
nMn

o f $1,0WUn Probate Court, R oy Moor
man, B ert Limes and Elmer Shigley
.jave been named appraisers. .
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
The Union National Life lnsrar.ee
Co, has been given a judgment fo r $2,
j 58 in a foreclosure suit against Wm.
kf. Dyer and others in Common Pleas
Court.' Said o f mortgaged property
.vus authorized.

NOTED SURGEON
MED SATURDAY
INMOTON

D r: F raads Gray, 74, io t 4* years
A practicing physician and surgeon In
Dayton, died Saturday morning in St.
Elizabeth Hiepital, where ha had been
confinsd since September 6. About
three year* ago he gave up his active
work a t the hospital, remaining on the
Dramatic Class Eaters Coateet
consulting Staff, H e established a
The member* o f the . high school
high reputation among the medical
dramatic cl***, under th e direction o f
Miss Rite, have entered the annual fraternity*
Dr. Gray was the son o f William
Prince o f Peaca Contest to be held
Gray, sanative .o f North Carolina,
Sabbath evening, Oct, -80, in the U. P.
church a t the regular, miion service- where he was a millwright b y trade ’
Those entering the contest are Mary m his younger years. When 18 years
Helen ‘ Creswell, Rachel., Creswell, old he came to Ohio and ' took up the
Ruth Kimble, Dorothy Anderson, Han study^of medicine, locating at Win
riet Ritcnour, Phyllis Flatter, James chester, O. He next moved to LewisAnderson, ■John * Richards, Joseph ourg, O. and from, there to Monticello,
West, and M ary Margaret MacMil ,nd„ find it was here on March 28,
1858 that Dr. F. C. Gray was bom .
lan.
The fam ily returned later tofi^ewisburg, and it wa* there that the tether
H igh ’ School Enrollment Mounts
The high School- enrollment contin died at the a ge o f 83 years. The son
ue^ to mount each week. During the attended Lewisbprg "schools and then
la^t week. / t w o
students, Dorothy ook a full course.at Starling M ed ica l"
Bennett and R eys Chaney, have, enter- college, now the Ohio State Univer
sity, graduating in |878., Later, he
-:ook .post graduate w ork a t N ew Y ork Polyclinic anl also a t Rush Medical
MISS LEW IS RETURNS
Miss Ruth Lewis, fourth grade college, being a member o f thet-first
teacher, has returned to her. duties post-graduate class, at the latter inEhis week,, after having been Absent A .nstitution. He took the practice o f
week because o f illness. M rs. Kath medicine with his tether in Lewisleen Creswell substituted fo r Miss burg, continuing until 1890 when the
son located in Dayton.
Lewis.
Dr. Gray was a member o f the
Montgomery County Medical- society,
C. H. S. W INS 7-6
.
Cedarville’s^ first victory o f this Ohio State Medical society, American
season came Saturday when the R ed Medical society, and the National Con
and- White team pl*y*d Bath High gress o f Surgeons.
He w as a Mason o f high standing
School on the' latter’s field. The vic
in
Blue Lodge No. 147, ,32nd degree .
tory over Osborn makes th e ’ sixth
victory f o r Cedarville- Over Osborn in Scottish Rite Masonary and Antioch
six years, The scoring eccured during Temple o f Shriners. He was also a
the second quarter. Features o f the member , o f the Knights o f Pythias
game included much .punting and and was much interested in Y . M. C. •
X
changing the hall from one J sa m .to A , work.
Dr.
Gray
was
married
to
Miss\Paythe' other, Cedarville’a scoring the
point after the touchdown meant the son Gregg o f Yellow Springs, forinerly o f Cedarville, on May 29^489^, and
winning o f the gam e 7-8,'
ifiie survives together with one daugh
ter, Mary Elizabeth Gray,
CLUB MEMBERS H AV E PA R TY
- Masonic funeral rites were conduct-’
N EA R YEWOSL SPRANG*
Vd Tuesday a t 2 P . M ., the body lay.
hi state a t the temple from 16 A . M.
^ Members ^ ..tim 'jia im y .;., {$$$ tStah
u ntil 2 P. M . The Rev. R ftgh I. Evans
and their temilie* were entertained
and Rev. Charles W . Braahares o f
at a-delightful Hallowe’en party at
ficiating. Burial took place in’ Wood
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ark
land cemetery, Dayton.
near Yellow Springs, Friday evening.
Game* were enjoyed - and later re
The R. B. Barber term was bid in
freshments o f pumpkin pie, doughnuts
at Sheriff 's sale last Saturday by the
cider and Coffee were served. Guests
Federal Land Bank, Louisville, Ky,
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
It had been appraised at $10,750 And
Campbell, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs.
was bid in at $8,025. The Exchange
Arthur Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bank held secohd mortgage fo r $9,A u lt and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pres
641.10.
ton, Clifton; Mr, and Mrs. Aden Bar
The sale o f the A . C. Owens prop
low, Mr, and Mrs. Amos Frame and
erty on foreclosure action o f Home
daughter, Jane, Mr, and Mrs. H. H.
Building and-Loan, Xenia; was c a n 
Brown' and family,- and Mr. and Mrs.
celled when the case was settled to
C. E. Johnson, Gedarville’.
satisfaction o f interested parties.

PARTITION ASKED
Partition o f Xenia property is the
Abject o f a suit in Common Pleas
Jourt by H arry Van Cleaf against
Elizabeth Faulkner, Bert. Van Cleaf,
F or Sale— Potatoes. Petosky, No
uriia Pyle, James H. Wombe and
F O R RENT—-Residence o f eight
Kenneth Fisher, a minor. Attorney jettoEJtrow, Good keepers. 100 bushel rooms on X enia avenue, Cedarville, .
pt farm , Old Town-Clifton pike, Phone Rent reasonable. Call. J. A . Finney,
Marcus Shoup represent* plaintiff.
S4F11,
William Ferguson.
Xenia, Ohio: ’
ACCIDENTAL DEATH
A verdict o f accidental death was
,'eturned last Friday by Coroner R.L.
Haines after an inquest into the fatal
injury o f Joseph B. Michael, 64, car
penter, -when struck by an ante’ In
Aenia on October 14.'
-

INGALLS SHOULD HAVE SUPPORT
OF ALL GREENE COUNTY VOTERS

BUDGET IS DELAYED
Test 8uis now pending In .the court
o f appeals and supreme courts chal
lenging the constitionality o f certain
portions o f the new classified tax law
may delay completion o f the proposed
x933 budget fo r the county** genera)
und until decisions are handed down.
Five school districts in the county will
Aiso Vote on extra school taxes under
the state aid plan.
CLAIM IS UPHELD
Judge R. L. Gowdy has upheld the
claim o f Mrs, Eleanor M. Kingsbury,
ffidow and executrix o f the estate o f
Robert H. Kingsbury, fo r $3266,67 against the Fifth-Third Union Trust
Go., Cincinnati, as executor o f th e es
tate o f R. S. Kingsbury, deceased.
The suit involved a promissory note
in the amount executed by Robert H.
to his father, R.
July 1,1921. The
plaintiff claimed i f term* o f contract
were Carried .out the face value o f the
note, less interest, would be refund
ed ifi the event he was living 10 year*
from the date. The sum was to be
Used fo r higher education o f R. 8,
Kingsbury. The plaintiff claimed all
provisions were performed and -that
R. 8.- Kingsbury died July 8,1961, two
days after the date te r the refund.
The widow then presented the claim
and i was rejected by the efecutor.
HOTEL READY FOR PARTIES
The Cedar Imt, which has Changec
ownership and Undergone redecoration
announce*- that special Sunday din
ners will be served. "The management
I* also prepared to serve dinner par
ties a * well as bridge parties and
dubs.

In. our opinion there is the very roads that cost many thousand dollars
best reason why David S. Ingalls, the a mile to construct. Much o f this
Republican nominee, should receive stone was hauled over roads con
structed years ago from Cedarville
the support o f every fair-minded cit
stone.
izen in this county, party lines to be . When the department came to, re
thrown to the wihdt
surfacing the Cincinnati pike south o f
W ith condition* in the business Xenia, bids were received, Cedarville
world as they are, the farm situation stone was low but to get around let
distressing, every dollar o f business ting such a contract in Greene County
the bids were thrown out, specifica
that can be held in Green* county
tion* changed, and the contract let on
should be kept here.
new bid* to outsiders at * higher
The management o f the, Ohio State price.
Highway Department under Gov, Some weeks ago bid* were asked fo r
White is about on par with what Gov. resurfacing the Columbus pike be
Cooper gave the stateand which was tween Xenia and Cedarville. Samples
repudiated at the polls tw o years ago of^ stone were sent in fo r test and ac
retiring the Governor.
cepted. One or more contractors bid
The highway departmsnt is under on the jo b with Cedarville stone,
a superintendent, appointed by the which was low. The next thing was
Governor. Y ou irtiy
With a diverting the stone order to Melvin
policy adopted, there may be unlike- a t a higher price. This added to Cost
business methods, there may be dis o f transportation fo r the 27 miles the
crimination in letting o f contracts, stone w as hauled.
there may be wrong doing, The only
W e have been unable to get satis
remedy the public has is through the factory reasons from the highway de
courts or at the polls on election day. partment fo r it* attitude. Such policy
The superintendent cannot be reached i* utter-waste o f automobile and g**i f he cannot be appealed too, so the oli*e tax funds that p ay the bill,
next step is to reach the Governor o f
A * long as the superintendent o f
the state, Whoever be.m ay be. That’s the highway, department is an ap
what happened t o Governor Cooper. pointed official, he cannot b o reached,
Condition* in the highway depart but the Governor can be and we be
ment have merited vital criticism in lieve the voters in Greene county
the manner in which soma contracts should give their support to David S.
have been awarded. The Herald Has Ingalls fo r governor at the election
written protests to the department Tuesday, November 8, The policy o f
b u t'th e sterotyped replies offer no the department cannot ha commended
real explanation which is to be ex , and Gov. W hite must c a n y the blame.
pected from a,public official.
Hundreds o f dollars o f labor have been
During the summer the Springfield lost to thia community and the county
and Clifton pike was improved, the . hy the action o f the department at the
stone being hauled from Melvin, 0 „ ’ m ost critical time In the history o f
a distance o f 36 m ile s ,1wearing out j tlm country,
' ‘
1

disagree

F r .i i i V i M K n u r - v : t\ i t b i d a v , O c t o b e r 28, im >

nr.

‘*r*<9l*jf«rm implwowdw. ThU was not so time under the two cent rate. It ha*
ZBI
plM ftblf Vo fl% ir AMMMteMt aumufac- ha«n
Centres* go**
iroei
wan hinted that when Congress
turor* o f ‘tomtom, who nuujle fchoB« at iato sewuon next December, the De
KAKiiH B U L L ----------* —
IfiDITOR AND PUBLISHER
howe
AwwNw
F ord hM partment Will ask that the rote be
Wttwlxl AN««>i <tete Mwwfafw A***c.; Wu»l V*8w !’**«» *^*oca plant hi Ireland wham all hi* traej restored to the form er two cent basis.
to 'report*.
tor* are
EnU rtd at the Post
Clo^arville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1,1887,
He doss not ovou use American labor.
One outstanding act that certainly
$« *»« cond cl*** m atter.
- ‘
.
__ _
H« oponly oappovtod W oodrow W ilson i s meeting with popular approval, and
against Chari** JL Hughes, the Re merits same, is the ten per cent reduc
FRIDAY, OCTOBER S3,1982.
Our old .friend, Don C. Bailey, pub publican nominoo and also supported tion on the valuation, o f all real es
lisher o f the W est Liberty Banner, in Hoover the yoar be ran as a candidate tate in Greene county b y County Aud
b u s in e s s m e n s a y c u t g o v e r n m e n t c o s t
Logan county, issued the fiftieth an fo r president in the Democratic pri itor James J. Curlett. This new val
One of the mast important meetings having to do with the niversary edition of the newspaper mary id Michigan. Other American uation will be effective fo r the Dacemeost o f government that wa» ever held in the state took place on October 20. Bailey i* n ow past manufacturers o f tractors have never >er tax ratees and will save propertylast week in Columbus when representative business men from 80 year* o f age and is still publisher, been reconciled to fre e duty f o r Ford owners in the county many thousand
dollars. The soundness o f the reduc
different parts of the country gave expression to the one im editor, reporter and supervises the tractor* made w ith foreign labor.
tion is th a t all real estate values have
portant topic o f government cost. The meeting openly had no mechanical staff. H e says in the fifty
political significance from the party standpoint— but party pol years he has edited and printed 2600 This is more than an unusual year dropped and Mr, Curlett fe lt that all
itics is now subordinate to the ills from which business has suf consecutive issues o f the Banner, He from a political party standpoint if property owners were entitled to this
we read the papers correctly. The reduction. The realization o f what it
fered the past year. The'tenor o f the meeting was neither for has put in an average o f 12 b
day
at
his
duties,
'*and
has
old reliable Cincinnati Times-Star means w ill come when you go to pay
or against any one candidate yet all candidates, those who may
! bolts tw o Republican candidates fo r your real estate taxes in December.
be successful at the polls November 8th can draw their own more obituaries fo r more peopli
conclusions. The obiect is to make the public tax conscious and now live in W est Liberty, including the Ohio Supremo Court and endorses
Col. Isaac Cummings had a real
dispel the idea that the “ painless tax" is not as burdensome on almost all the members o f bis own the two Democratic members instead.
business as a direct tax and that home and farm owner, as well family. Mr. Bailey is noted fo r his The' Cincinnati Enquirer has given holiday last Friday when he spent the
as day laborer are paying a tax far out of reason in comparison humor and wit and hia homely Baying* Franklin Roosevelt more favorable day with his old friend, S. M. Mur
have been copied all over the country,, comment fo r president than any Dent- dock,/ Mr. Cummings now resides in
with reduced incomes of all classes of our citizenship.
The last congress, responsibility of whichjnust be born by May he yet continue his good health ocratic nominee h i more than a scor. Jamestown and once in a while feels,
both of the old political parties, for the membership was about to carry on as he has the past fifty o f years. Three Republican state nom the urge, to circulate among his fo r 
When it
inees for,sta te offices have also been mer Cedarville friends.
even, proved to be unconscious o f ohr tax burden. Members years.
endorsed. Th e Cleveland Plain Deal comes to swaping stories we can al
refused to reduce their own war-time salaries and drop the nu
Cedarville and South Charleston er.and Cleveland Hews, the form er most imagine just how these two old
merous side lines that lined the pockets o f our legislative mem
bers through a plan of placing members of their families on the. stockholders in the two banks, -Ex- Democratic and the latter Republican friends would try themselves. Mr.
ge and First State, are not the split their, choices on court judges. Cummings is one o f the few remain
pay roll for imaginary jobs. Commissions by the score that are
ones ciftled upon to pay the 100 Various Republican weekly and coun ing Civil W ar veterans in Greene
nothing more than parking places fo r politicians at handsome
ament by November 30. ty seat papers have come out for county.. He served the county w e!
salaries still continue in the face of a depressed financial con
dition of the government itself and its citizens in d iv id u a ls Stockholders \ofvjhe Xenia Commer- White fo r re-election. Both Columbus as county commissioner a number of
al Bank which wSSciosed on Febru- papers, Journal and Dispatch are op years a go, and at one time was a no
The tax burden in this country is practically fifteen billion
29, are caUfcd upon to pay by the posing two Republican nominees fo r ted breeder o f hogs. Ordinarily one
dollars annually and 76 per cent of this enormous cost comes
would Expect many a warm political
from the pockets, directly or indirectly, of each farm and bomb- sajhe date. It is currently reported Supreme Court.
debate between Messers Cummings
owner jn the nation. During the past ten years the federal tax a dividend may be paid to depositors
some
time
in
December.
Changes
in
the
straw
voting
show
and Murdock when they meet but i r 1
has increased an. average of 14 per cent in what we know'as a
a fraction o f a per cent drift to Hoov the new order o f the day there is nc
peace-time decade. With the buying power of the people re.7
There never was as much discus er in some sections. In others Roose chance o f argument. The farm situ
duced fifty per cent or more arid 11 million persons without
sion
over a choice fo r vice president velt is holding his lead. The remark ation along with-some other policies
income the future o f the country is now at stake. The meeting
in
the
past fifty years as we hear to able feature o f the straw vote is the o f the administration have ’ not been
was not of the seare-crow kind for the situation is just so serious
business has laid aside political lines to fight, fo r a cause that day. W et voters who might vote or closen ess'of percentage fo r the can to his liking and this year he leans to
must be won irrespective of what a few hundred thousand of dinarily fo r Hoover do n ot want to didates as found in Cleveland, Colum a protest vote.
vote fo r Curtis and in some o f the bus and Cincinnati papers. In . polit
ficials think of it.
large
cities the Republican committees ical. circles the straw,,vote, taken by
- This is not written to influence a single voter in basting his
vote for it is far more important than the election of any one will not let Curtis speak. The Dem Columbus. Dispatch at the Sandusky
man to any office in the country. One has to refer as to how ocrats are having their troubles also. Old Soldiers* a n d S a flors’ Home fol
The only, available building lot on
candidates on each side of the political fence are making claims Garner is not very popular with the low ing the Hoover speech in Cleve Chillicoth
Street. Located on com er
that are not only misleading and confusing to the electorate, but city folks oh the Democratic side and land has brought out much comment of alley in good community.
,
]
his
committees
do
not
care
fo
r
him
among
leaders
on
both
sides.
Hoover,
tend to show how little can be accomplished ih a legislative
o . l . McF a r l a n d
I
as
a
head-liner
in
the
campaign.-But
38;
Roosevelt,
466;
Thomas,
77.
Bet
way unless ptiblic sentiment is changed from an indifferent at1217 Glendale Ave,
there
is
a
rub
fo
r
voters
on
both
sides
tin
g
in
New
Y
ork
remains
6
to
2
on
tidue to .that of realization of the situation. One candidate Says
Apt. A-10
Dayton. Ohio
the cost of government can be reduced twenty-five'percent and , o f -the* political fence, Y ou cannot vote Roosevelt where it has been for two
fo
r
Hoover
without
voting
fo
r
Curtis,
weeks.
■
not disturb the efficiency .of government departments. Another
says such cannot be done without cutting into the pensions and neither can you-vote, fo r Roosevelt
government aid given soldiers. A prominent senator that is the without voting fo e Gamer. Secretary The number o f voters that are expres
leader of his party in the upper house takes a different view ol o f State Clarence Brown has ruled sing themselves that they cannot vote
the proposition and that federal expenses can he reduced e 'chat you cahnot scratch f o r vice pres- for either o f the presidential candi
billion dollars annually, and he is campaigning in his own state dehtial candidates. A vote fo r either dates seems t o be growing. A s a min
for re-election’ on that issue. It is reported the Department o:' party group o f president and vice ister said .some' days ago, the drys
Agriculture now costs 220 millions yearly when it was only 110 president is only fo p electors, whose h a v e . been Almost been disfranchised
million seven years ago. The relative, increase in the Depart’ names will hot be on the ballot. A fter on a vote fo r president, United States
ment o f Commerce is about the same. Farmers and businessmer all you never -vote fo r president or Senator, Congressman-at-large and
for governor-lit Ohio, owing to the
are directly , interested in these two departments and openly vice president directly*
tarty platforms. There are other
approve of drastic reductions to greatly reduce these costs. The
It is ampsing to read some editor drys that contend the economic situa
"same can be said of other departments.
Business leaders as well as our leading financiers and ail ial comment on Henry Ford’s speech tion is fa r more important than the
economists have reached the conclusion that we cannot hope in.behalf o f President H oover and his prohibition movement end should be
to pull ourselves out .of the depression until this cut is made- campaign. Some sarcastic comment overlooked at thin time.
Speaking in teriris of billions is far beyond the comprehen has come even from Republican pa
sion o f most all of us, yet it is in these figures that we find our pers that "evidently d o not admire the I t is an old rule thqt you cannot
selves today. To. make our point clearer the government re Detroit industrialist, who they refer tharge f o r a service more than the
p orts that there is but 11 billion dollars, in gold in the world to to as an internationalist. The high t r a ffic ’will bear. This certainly ap
day and that the United States has-but four billion of that. Then spot is that Ford was much opposed plies to the recent increase o f first
consider what our government expense represents, 10 billion to the present tariff-law and was bit tlass postage. A report from Washmore each year than we own in gold in this country. With this ter in his criticism previous to pas ington sayi the receipts from 60 o f
condition confronting business leaders, bankers, farm econo sage, He was satisfied when tractors !}he larger postoffices fo r September
mists, it is little wonder we find ourselves where we are today. were placed on the agricultural list as were $1,000,000 less than fo r the same
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Jumper Dresses
W ith Blouse

The Hanna an
Thursday, Nov. 2

Election night
Presbyterian On
Mr. M. W, r.i
Jo es spent the
<apolis, Ind,. with

Rayon Canton Crop**, W o o l Crepes and Jersey
Plaid and Plain C olor Blouses. A ll Plaid Dresses
also. O ther styles in sizes to 43.

Prof. O. W.
led his wife an
Indianapolis last
will visit with
for two weeks,
turned Sunday.

$2.98
T H IN K OF I T ----------N O N -R U N HOSE

Alonzo Jeffrici
Mayior Richards
uault, Monday.and ordered to 1<
Bit suspended on

N ew — different in appearance, .and best o f all
-—T h ey w ill not run. Newest fa ll shades* AH.
uizes. T w o pairs, $1.10 or single pairs

)

59c

Rev. W. W. IH
spent Thursday
his brother, W,
Iliff came to Da
prominent meinl
l tion that is umi be
in a hospital in

M A TR O N ’S DRESSES
So m any w om en com e here because they ca n be,
fitted in g ood look in g and you th ful dresses. R eg
ular and h a lf Sizes to 4. Priced $5*98 and $4.98*

sS

Lawrence -.Bar
sales representa
Milling Co., of I
made manager ol
din.!
company handles
and-farm producj
iness.

COATS — $5.98 — CO ATS, $9,90
iTS, $14.75

SM ART SHOP

DATE CHANGE
CLUB MEETIN'

3 8 SO. DETROIT - XENIA, OHIO.

The regular mi
Research Club v
day, November’ 2r
afteroon, at the
Kyle. •Member.-*- ‘
that the annum
this meeting.

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT

Extra VALUES

To add to the gravity of the situation additional taxes are pro
posed^ especially a general sales tax that will reach into the
pocket book of all daily is proposed as a further means of bal
ancing the budget. The only sensible method is to. reduce taxes
• and not create more but reduce the cost o f government* We
have arrived at the stage of a campaign to save, not spend, for
no nation c ' er recovered itself by continued spending. We are
no longer in the mood for more service but even less public ser
vice to bring relief to a tax burdened nation.

The press dispatches this week convey the news from the
seat of government in Washington that the Refinance Corpora
tion has loaned $1,500,000 to the grape industry in California to
increase the production o f that crop, which is the popular fruit
for wine making. Previous loans o f $20,000,000 had been made
during the year by the Federal Farm Board, presumably in the
interest of Agriculture. Such steps on the part of the adminis
tration have done more to create "disgust among early support
ers of the eighteenth amendment than anything else. It is hard
to conceive how such loans can be made in view of the fact that
grape juice of this character rapidly turns to 12 per cent wine.
Prohibition supporters are divided as at no time since
the adoption of the eighteenth amendment. Both political par
ties advocate a change or modification. Senator Reed of Penn
sylvania, said to be personally dry, in a political speech a few
days ago said, that congress would modify the prohibition law
fo r beer and wine within the next six months, and being one of
the leaders on the Republican side, speaks with authority. He
further says such action will be taken regardless of who is the
next president.
!
One of the associations supporting a change has made a
canvass of the various c&ndifiates, irrespective of party lines
and reports that out of 607 candidates in 45 states, only 54 are
opposed to repeal and 553 classified as wet. One thing is cer- '
tain Ohio will contribute one wet senator and two wet congress-:
men elected at large, as candidates on each ^ide are wet. Dis
trict congressmen against repeal in Ohio number seven with L.
T. Marshall reporting to the -association as favorable to resub
mission. Fourteen others are reported as favoring repeal. The
supporters of the eighteenth amendment have much to do to
even hold.their lines intact, let alone make a gain.
LO CK IN G D OO R A F T E R HORSE IS GONE

I f the political campaign has done nothing more than bring
to the attention of President Hoover, some injustices under his
tariff law, is has been worth while for no one in the past two
years has been able to interest him in tariff problems that were
closing down American manufacturers. There is. no cry frombusiness fo r lower tariffs, other than on one or two items owing
to new conditions that have arisen, but business has asked for
A check on the free duty material coming in. Last week General
Electric closed down a plant with the announcement it could
not meet German and Japan competition on ten cent Electric
hght bulbs o f inferior quality. With 4600 men out of work the
President became interested and asked his stool-pigeon tariff
commission to make an investigation, Akron rubber interests
are showing no interest in the Hoover campaign owing to free
- rubber boots and shoes from foreign countries. Mail order and
certain chain store organizations have been handling this class
or merchandise coming from foreign shores. Other items on the
free list are leather gloves, cutlery, dried beans, canned vege
tables and fish. Counters jn 5 and 10 cent stores as well as
bargain basement stores have been loaded with foreign goods
but it took the shock o f a political campaign to stir the Presi
dent, At that he has not asked that many other items includ
ing paper products be given more protection.
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a number of lac
Friday, honorinpj
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6UM-DIPPED CORDS
Th # Firestone patented Gum-1 .
ping proem* transforms tho cotton cords
into a strong, to u gh , sinew y u n it.
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord) a nd
coats every fiber, guarding, against in
ternal friction cmd neat, greatly increas
ing the strength of the cofd b o d y , and
giving longer tire life.

WEDNESDAY
CLUB MET W1
The Wednesd
this months wi
a “ McGfiffey”
enjoyed.
Several of
brought by the
has in her-pos
whi&h is a rep]
text books orde
made from tli
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books and we
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as a means of
our-land in a
and in cpltiva
good common

TW O EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES
UNDER THE TREAD
This is a patented construction, and the
two extra G um -D ip p e d cord plies are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord b o d y ,
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures ana blowouts.. It sets
a hew standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.

O L D F IE L D

4

NON-SKID TREAD
Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid give* greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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(From American Building Association N ew*!

M “ There has been much talk about a m ortgage moratorium. Pub

M ORE M O N EY FO R M ORE G R A P E JUICE

P

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

lic offi
officials, including Chairman Fort o f the. Home Loan Bank Board,
and others, have urged a cessation o f foreclosure*! Gov. White has
appointed a committee to study the possibilities o f relief to distressed
home-buyers. Judges on the behch, in several instances in Ohio, have
refused to grant a foreclosure although perfectly legal rights fo r such
action were presented to the court,
Charles V. Truax, form er Director o f Agriculture and Democratic
nominee fo r Congressman atJLarge, in a speech recently made at Sid
n ey, said: “ Distressed farmers and home-owners are fully justified in
organizing and staging a moratorium march on the State Capitol when
the General Assembly convenes in special session."
EDITOR TALKS SENSIBLY
In this connection, an editorial.by the editor o f the Cedarville, O.,
Herald is interesting:
“ You hear much idle talk today about moratoriums fo r this and
that. Even one o f the fraternal organizations is considering a mora
torium on lodge dues to those unable to pay. N o better encourage
ment fo r those who are able to pay to follow suit, It has been pro
posed to have moratoriums fo r all farm /and home loans. A holiday
for the payment o f note or interest, With such a plan where would
the moratorium lead the nation? Mr a moratorium on farm s and
homes why not one on manufacturing plants ? This would directly in
terest holders o f most all preferrM stocks. There would be no divi
dend payments, Banks? and building and loan associations could not
pay interest to depositors and wo return payments fo r withdrawals
fo r everything would stop, Ohe o f the most damaging things to bus
iness and' disurbing factors to our^conom ic situation was the grant
ing a moratorium to Germany last ybar. The proposal was in the di
rect interest o f our international bankers and it Was not long until
other foreign countries did not ask the U. S, fo r a moratorium, but
declined to pay tl.eir interest and debt whether it was suitable to this
country or not,
“ The moratorium is nothing more than extending credit and credit
is what has brought us to the wrecking point. W e still are extend
ing credit in scores o f ways under various titles through billion dollar
government aid societies. This money m ust he repaid some time if
not the good old golden eagle dollar will be listed about where the
German mark was following the war. The public must not forget
that much o f this aid or relief program is political bunk. F or in
stance, every dollar the government turns over to Ohio this year above the regular quota, will be deducted from next year’s share. Thus
We are but making advance withdrawals on next year’s government
aid fo r highway work. Credit cd'n Wreck states as well as individuals.
“ The new kind o f credit fo r building and loan associations is very
misleading to the public. I f a building and loan borrows $50,000 from
the government under this plan it must put tip first class mortgages
as security. The interest from ait o f these mortgage notes advanced
as security goes to the government as well as association dues or .other
income. When tho loan enters into this kind Of a deal it will Weaken
its financial position to the detriment o f patrons that have deposits,
With the first class security gone the loan would not have revenae to
pay the depositor his interest or the stockholder til* dividend, F or this
reason do not be mislead by much o f the propaganda
govern
ment loans being o f direct aid to individuals. W * seem to be living
in a time fo r adept deception, or as some
term deception— po
litical .expediency."
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L ocal and Personal
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C hurch Notes

COLLEGE GIRLS ENTERTAIN
BOYS TH U RSD AY EVENING

HIGH WAISTLINE
fir CHBK1K XlfHQbAS

The college girls anUrtainsd the
boys o f the school with 1 masquer
ade party a t A lford Gym,, Thursday
evening. The boys and girl* alternate
each year in entertaining the groups:
This year the girls had the gym dec
orated in true Hallowe'en fashion and
provided numerous games and con
tests fo r simuenpmt.
During the
evening doaought#, cider, .apples and
corn candy were served. The young
folks enjoyed a very, pleasant even
ing.

U NITED PRESBYTRKIAN
R. A . Jamieson, Pastor.
W hat the Break-Down o f the Law
. Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt, j .
W ould Mean
E. Kyle.
Election night supper, N ov. 8, First
Stop! Loolc! Listen!
Preaching J1 A , I f, Theme: "C arry
Presbyterian Church, Price 25$.
Y ou people who are. tampering ing Religion to V ictory."
with home-brew:
Y. P, TJ. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject:
Mr, M , W . Collins and Mrs. Carrie
You people who talk o f Ww boot- “ W hat can our group do afymt P ro
Jones spent the -week-end in Indian-,
IMKP*:*
h ib ition ?" Leader, Ethel McCampapolis, Ind„ with Mrs, Anna Smith,
Y ou little woman who go about the bell.
Union Service 7;30 P. M. The An
, P rof. O. W . Kuehrmann swcompisft- living: room shaking a cocktail mixer:
■Y ou editor* who are trying to make nual Peace Contest. Participant* are
ied his w ife and little daughter* to
the law lie by bringing back wine and High School Students. Music b y the
Indianapolis last Friday, where t$u»y
• NO HUNTING NOTICE
hear
and the beer saloon:
College Mixed. Chorus* All cordially
will visit with relative# and -friend*
Youpoliticians
who
want
the
old
inyited.
1
fo r tw o weeks. P rof, Kuehrnumn re*
Hunters a n . hereby warned that
saloon back because you think you
Prayer-meetipg Wednesday 7:30 p ,
turned Sunday,
need it in your business:
" . M. at the home o f Rev. and Mrs. C, <3. hunting with d og or gp n on the f o b
lowing farms is prohibited:
. ,
W hat are you doing ?
Kyle. Leader, Mrs. W. W . Galloway-A lonzo Jeffries, 37, appeared before
Jack
Foray.
!
,1
Everything that is in and o f Amer
M ayor Richards on a charge o f as
Maesies Creek Cemetery Association
ica—-everything that is worth &h*le‘ METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
sault, Monday, H e was given a line;
in the life o f every individual in the
C. A . Hutchison, Pastor
and ordered to leave town, the fine to
LEGAL NOTICE
United States— rests squarely upon
I
Sunday
School at 10 A M . P. M..G11be suspended on that condition.
A high waistline which expresses
the basis o f law and order.
lilan, Supt.
the
simplicity o f the, dlrectoire sil
You can’t destroy the prohibition
Ernest W . Smith, 703 Elmira street;
Preaching at 11 A, M.
houette gives tills gown of white vel
R ev, W , W . Iliff, 1>. D., o f Chicago, law, you can’t ridicule and oppose the
Mobile, Alabama;
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
vet, with hat to match, up-to-the-min
spent Thursday here as a guest o f enforcement o f that law without strik
Foster G. Smith', Box 74, Genesco,
Union Service in United Presby
ute prestige. The trend to lifted
his brother, W . C. Iliff and w ife. Rev. ing directly at the safety o f your "wife
terian Church, .7:30 P. M. Peace Dec New Y ork;
waistlines minus belts Is marked In
Iliff came to. Dayton to call upon a and daughter, the security o f your
Laura S. Adam*, 684 Franklin .street the newer dresses Another distin
lamation Contest will be held, ' „
prominent member o f-b is congrega children, and the stability o f your
guishing touch is the wide . ostrich
"
PrajJjr-medfcing, - Wednesday, 7:30 'Kansas City; Kansas;
tion th at is under-going'an operation property interests.
Lawrence Hill, 1432 Boyle street, bands on the sleeves. Quantities of
P. M.
in a h ospital in that city.
ostrich will be used..this fall and winProhibition is a part o f the basic
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Choir Practice, Saturday, 8 P. M,
law o f the . United ’’ States. It is a
Eunice Hill, a Minor, 20 years o f .ter in a trimming way. All sign* point
First Quarterly ConferenceT- W ed
to this, and there is a wide use of
Lawrence Barber, who hiw been done in the foundation.
age, residing with her father, P. S.
nesday evening, Nov. 9th..
ostrich bands and novelties in the mil
sales representative o f the O'Brien
Hill, at 1432 Boyle street, Pittsburgh, linery realm.
SOME D R Y QUESTIONS
Milling Co., o f . Alliance, O., has been
F IR ^ r PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Pa.;
made m an ager o f the company. The . I f there is more drinking today, why
Evelyn Hill, 1432 Boyle street,
. 5 Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
R eviva l S tyles S till
company handles. flour, farm feeds do we not see more drunken men in
Sabbath School, 10 A M . P rof. A. Pittsburgh, Pa.; and
'
and farm products in a wholesale bus stead of-practically n one?
Mable
L.
Whiting,
Y
.
W.
C.
A.
H o ld C h ief Interest
J. Hostetler,. Supt.
W hat is the per capita consump
iness. ,
It’s still new-to be old-fashioned.
Lesson: “ The Christian and. Law Building, Druid Hill Avenue, Balti
tion o f liquor today? Many would ap Observance. "(G a l. 6: 7-10; Romans more, Md.
Revivals of styles that were .popular
D A T E CHANGED FOR RESEARCH preciate more statistics to show that 13:1-7.)
Will take notice that on the 3rd day in the early 1900’s, and even before,
CLUB M EETING N E X T W EEK
'here is more drinking. In 1914 per,
o f October, 1932, the plaintiff, L. F. continue to be one of the preoccupa
Golden Text: Gal, 6:7.
tions of the better Paris dressmakers.
capita consumption was 22 gallons,
Tindall, as Executor o f the Last Will
Church Service, 11 A . M. '
The regular monthly meeting o f the
Especially among evening ■clothes,
(U. S. statistics).
and Testament o f Charles E . Smith, twenty-year-old modes are among the
Children’s Talk: "Arrow-heads."
Research Club w ill be held Wednes
I f there is more drinking, how can
Sermon text: “ Gome Before W in deceased, filed his petition against last-minute fads. Lace mitts, ruffled
day, November. 2, instead o f Thursday
we account fo r the fact that m New ter.” 2 Tim. 4:21.
them in the Probate Court o f Greene shoulders and billowing skirts are dis
afteroon, at the home o f ’ Mrs. J. E,
cork City the Salvation A rm y cares
'
County, Ohio, the same being .Case tinctly 1932.
Christian
Endeavor
fo
r
young
peo
Kyle. Members will keep in mind
fo r on " the average, about seven ple at 6:30. The topic is: “ W hat shall No. 2.417, fo r an order o f the Court
that the annual dues are payable at
irunks daily, whereas before, prohi our group do about prohibition?” The directing said Executor to sell > the
Button* in Color* .
this meeting;
Buttons
are doing their share to
bition the number was 1,200 to 1,300 leader is -------—
real estate in the petition described,
“
brighten the new wardrobe. All-black
daily?
i
except
Tract
1,
which
is
specifically
Union Evening Service in the Uni
MRS. HUTCHISON ENTERTAINS
I f beer will bring prosperity and ted Presbyterian Church. The . pro devised, to pay the legacies o f said dresses show buttons of bright red or
green and white dresses step out of
FOR H ER HOUSE GUEST
relieve unemployment, why did Eng gram fo r the evening is: “ The Prince decedent.
•‘
.
the all-white category when they are
The tracts'to bd ' hold are de
adorned with blue or green or red but.
Mrs. Knox Hutchison entertained land have pon Aug. 22, 1932, nearly o f Peace .D eclaration Contest.” Ten
scribed as follow s:
tons.
a number o f ladies at her home last 3,000,000 unemployed?
yoqng people representative o f our
It is claimed that prohibition has
TRACT
No.
2.
Situate
in
the
Friday, honoring her house guest,
local churches will have part in the
.County o f Greene, State o f Ohio,
Mrs. Crabb, o f Highland, 0 „ form erly made every home a saloon. How will contest* Sep notice elsewhere in this
and in the. Village o f Cedarville.
o f this place. Refreshments were ser Government control change this?
issue. The College chorus and boys
"
W
ILLIAM
M.
HENDRICKS,
Beginning at the N. W. corner o f
ved uring the afternoon. Those pres
quartett will sing during the' service.
Springfield, Sept. 19, 1032.
a certain building on a lot owned
ent were Mrs; H.” H. Cherry, Mrs.
A- silver offering will be taken and
by the grantors herein; thence
M argaret M ilroy; Mrs. Edith Blair,
forwarded to ' the Ohio Council o f
There
are
enemies
o
f
the
American
with the line o f Carrie J. Marsh
Churches in Columbus. This offer aids
Mrs. Lula W att, Mrs. Jennie Radery
all and Lula Barber N. 72 degrees
Mrs. H erbert W hittiiigion and Mrs. Constitution, o f American law, o f A- in defraying the expense o f local,
merican Society, at work among us to20 minutes E . 55 feet to Main
county, state. and national prizes,
C. E. Barnhart. .
iay. The Bolshevick, the anarchist,
Street; thence with said Main
The Christian Endeavor Society
he man whp wants to destroy all ex
Street;
thence with' said Main
will hold a ' Hallowe’en masquerade'
W E D N E SD A Y AFTERNOON
. .
isting social compacts, is here. I f he
-Street N. 17 degrees , 40 minutes
party
at
the
home
o
f
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W»
CLU B M ET W ITH MRS. K Y L E
pravails, you men who made money
W . 22 feet more o r ' less- to . the
R. McChesney on Monday evening,
edge o f the cliff bank *of Massie
The Wednesday Afternoon Club met fo r the fir st: time during the great October 31st. Come, about 8 o'clock.
Creek; thence vntfi. the meander
this mouths with Mrs. C. G. K yle ano - war while sons o f prohibition mothers A ll young people connected,with or
ing* o f said creek bank or cliff to
a “ M cG uffey” program w as much •weremaking the. world safe f o r democ interested in ou r church' are invited.
racy, will hear the mob rapping at
the place o f beginning.
enjoyed.
■
Mid-week prayer Service will be
TRACT No. 3. Situate in the
Several , o f the old readers were you r door, w ill see. your women cow held in the home o f Prof, and Mrs.
Village o f Cedarville, in. the Coun
brought by the guests and the hostess ering in the darkest i corners o f the Steele on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
ty. o f Greene, and State o f Ohio,
has iri her pi asessiori a set o f them basement, will, see “your newly acquir P. M. The subject is “ The Christian
and bounded and described as fo l
which is a reprint o f the fam ous old ed wealth ripped from your houses to arid World Peace” . (Read Psalms 22:
lows, viz:
Being Lot No. 61
text books ordered by Henry Ford anc feed the greed o f anarchy. Only one 27, 28; 67: 1-T; 72:8-19; Isa., 2:1-4;
thing stands between you and that—
Orr’s Addition to the Village o f
made from the original old plates.
Matt. 28:16-20; Epli. 2:13-19.)
Cedarville, fuller described upon
Much interest was apparent in thr the Constitution and the law. Take
the
County records and being the
hooks and we can appreciate the say your choice, but remember what the
' CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
same premises conveyed to Revels
ing that they have never been equaled break-down o f the, law will mean* to
Rev. Clair V. McNeel, Pastor
A. Adams and Laura Adam’s, o f
as a means o f educating the youth of you personally.
Sunday School at 10:00 o’clock. Mr.
Nachez, Mississippi, 'by May F,
our land ip a tase for good literature
A lfred Swaby superintendent.
Gedrus Play, “ Green Stockings” ,
Smith and W illiam Smith b y '
and in cultivating good morals and
Morning W orship at 11::00 o’clock,
Tuesday evening, N ovem ber 22, 1932.
Deed .dated Januarji 19th, 1905,
good common sense.
Subject: , " A Great Woman Who
recorded in Vol. 98, page 494, o f
Learned Humility.” The second in a
“ Greene Stockings?” Yes, w e ll all
Deed Records o f said County.
series o f character studies.
wear them Tuesday, November 22.
TRACT No,. 4. Situate in che
Christian Endeavor will meet at
County
o f Greene, in the State' o f
o’clock.
B efore you put in your Winter’s
V lo ? — Cerdus Staff.
Ohio,
and
in the Village, o f CedarThe Ladies Aid^ Society will hold its
supply, o f Coal, see mo for lowest
W hat?— “ Green Stockings”
vilie,
and
bounded and described
regular
monthly
meeting
at
the
home
prices on H igh Grade C oal; K y.
W h ere?— Cedarville Opera House
as follows, viz: Situate upon the
■J o f Mrs. Leonard Flatter at 2 o’clock
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
When ?Tuesday, November 22, 193!2
Northerly side o f Grave Street.
on Wednesday, Nov. 2.
Street, Beginning at the S. E,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L, Pickering,
com er, the S. W. com er o f the lot
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Coke.
Cedarville; Miss Geneva Cline, Bowers
.“the world's safest and
conveyed to E . G. Lowry, bearing
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons.
Clifton, Ohio
best
non-skid tread“
ville; Mr, Delmer Matthews, Mr. and
S.
63
1-4
degrees
W
.
30
feet
Robert H, French, Pastor
Gas and Oils.
Mrs. Raymon Pickering and family,,
from a stone monument; thence
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Gordon C
New Jasper; Mr. and Mrs. Arch Peralong the Northerly line o f Grove
Kyle, Supt.
singer, Jamestown, and Mr, J. D. A d
Street S, 68 1-4 degrees W . 90
your old firts
Morning Worship, 11 A . M. Subject,
ams, Xenia, spent Sunday in Hocking
fe
e t to the center o f a TO foot al
“ Imitators o f God.” Eph. 6:1.
CEDARVILLE OHIO <
County, where they visited Rock
ley. A long same N. 20 degrees 30
The Y . P. C. U. will meet at 7 P. M
House, Old Man’s Cave, Ash Cave,
minutes W. 118 feet to a South
to discuss the topic “ What Attempts
................................................... ..
^ Conkle’s Hollow and Cedar Falls.
erly line o f a water grant; along
have been made to Solve the Liquor
same S. 82 degrees W, 45 feet,
Problem,
and
with
what
R
esults?”
f
See how Goodyear puts b ig
LAND PLASTER to be used in
Thence N. 20 1-2 degrees W , 47
husky keen-edged block* o f
1 A Family Remedy for do- j stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, ete. Hartley Dailey will lead the meeting.
feet
to
center
o
f
Massie’s
creek,
The, regular monthly
meeting o f
rubber in th e center—to dig
| mestic administration. Ex-;! W ill not burn the plants and acts as
along same N. 86 degrees 30 min
In, grip and hold on allppery
the
Exxecutive
Committee
o
f
the
Sab
| amining Physician every ] a fertilizer and carrier o f poison*.
road*.
utes E. 45 fe e t N. 75 degrees 45
I Monday. 35J/-> N. Foun- j Stiles Company, S. Detroit & Hill Sttr, bath School will be held on Tuesday
minutes E. 90 feet to the N. E,
M ore atop! Remember, brake#
evening, N ov.11st.
I tain, Springfield, O.
§ Xenia, Ohio Phone 298.
•top the wheela—b u t i t rale##
(4t)
corner, being iri the Creek at the
The Mid-week service will be held
c tires with traction to stop d ie
i . i,,,, . i . , , , . , , , . , i n i , . . . . i i ■■ - S i j ,
N. W . corner o f the E. G. Low
car w ithout slip o r skid.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 8th at the
ry lo t aforesaid, along same S.
home
home
o
f
Rev.
H
,
J,
Kyle.
This
Other tread# com # and got
HHiiiiinimKNNliHttimHiiMiMHtmmtiiimiiiiMiitMiivrKmm
20 degrees 30 minutes E, 150 feet
th e G ood yea r A ll-W eath er
will be the fourth period o f study ‘on
grow* m o re p o p u la r every
to the place o f beginning, contain
Dr. Stuart’s Bergsma’s book, “ Rain
year. This tire outsells any
ing 306-1000 o f an acre, more or
bow Empire." W e will take up the
other in the world*
less.
study o f Government o f Ethiopia
Take
advantage o f ou r trade*
The defendants are required to
in allowance—have th e World’#
Various articles from Ethiopia will be
safest and b est tire# o n your
We W ill Loan You money on Y ou r
on exhibition at the meeting, as well answer said petition ori or before the
- carforfallan dw lnterdrlvln gl
3rd
day
o
f
December,
1932,
or
judg
at a model o f a native Ethiopian hut
AUTOMOBILE
The Y oung People will serve refresh ment will be takeri against them,
L. F, TINDALL,
Latest L ifetim e Guaranteed
Farmer#’ Special Rate On
ments.
Executor o f the Last Will and Testa
INSURANCE
ment o f Charles E. Smith, deceased.
G O O D Y E A R
BROADCASTERS CLASS HOLDS
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
A Having Can Be Made on Insur- .
M ASQUERADE PA R TY, TU ESDAY
Xenia, Ohio.
(11-10)
once by Calling Us
Supertwist Cord Tire*
The Broadcasters Class o f the First
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
Presbyterian- Sunday School held
TO
Marquetade party .Tuesday evening
Estate o f Charles E. Smith, deceased
at the home o f B|r, and Mrs. George
JLi,
F. Tindall has been appointed and
Cresigell. About, 40 were present for
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O. j
qualified
as Executor o f the estate o f
,
,
U P TO
tha event,
Phone 28
,
i
Following the unmasking were nu Charles E, Smith, late o f Greene
t
.................................................... .
merous contests, ont o f which was County, Ohio, deceased.
laftririKiimiiMl' "B8' «■>
■
Dated this 17th day o f September,
Our Combination rate will save
the guessing the number o f grains o f
1932.
c
o
m
in
a
jar.
The
prize
o
f
an
ear
oi
Fun
Trie* of iM h tl •Mm
You Money '
OtWi Im .
Iwett.. nu.
YOU
S. C. W RIGH T,_
corn was won by Mrs. Frank Greswel
f a y
Probat*
Judge
o
f
said
County.
* .« S
4.£8-2!...^.. I S .S 9
There w a s'sin gin g o f song* and a
4.50-20..„_, a » M
i* “ 9
.9 1
'U E S S
number o f games for amuSerridnt dur
Phone or W rite U*.
.9 *
4.50-21....^...
The BEST A N D CHEAPEST—
At
ing the evening,
*94
4,75-19....^... 4 l * I
Motorists Mutual luaurauce Co. G. II. 4.76*20...
>91
4 * ri
Hartman, Agent.
4»7S
6.00*l9.,.w»... 4**5
6.00*20.......... 1 .9 1
1 .E 4
A , D. Hanna and Edwin Derin wil
I .I *
8.00-21.........
hold
a
public
sale
on
the
Dean
farm
on
YES— W e write Atttombbile Insur3#
Springfield,
.
Telephone
the Clifton and Kyle road, Nov. 3, In anec fo r Motorist* Mutual Insurant*
20 W. Main St.
Center 827
the sale Will be 36 head o f cattle;
Co. G, H. Hartman, Local fteprensahead o f horses; 76 head o f hogs.
tlve.
The Hanna end Dean Public Bale is
Thursday, N ov. 3.. Cattle, hogs, horses.
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Y E A R S
HAVE

PROVED
IT

CipAft INN DININGKOOM
SPECIAL
SU N D AY CH ICKEN DINNER.
40c P erP letc
Special accom odations fo r Bridge and Dinner Partie* in
tmr newly furnished dining room . W e strive to please.

JAMES J. CURLETT
Republican Candidate For

County Auditor
Your Support W ill be Appreciated

POST YOUR FARM!
NO HUNTING SIGNS
For Sale At This O ffice

THINK
\

AS YOU HAVE
NEVER THOUGHT BEFORE!
H IS is an appeal to the T H IN K IN G people o f
America in cities, villages and on farms. .W e
have all been affected by the econom ic disturb
ance which has swept over the entire w orld. T his
has resulted in a loud clam or fo r a, change. W e all
want a change *— but w e want a change from condi
tions. W e want wages, w e want jobs, w e want
money and credit. I f you w ill just stop to think
about it, you w ill realize that this change is on its
way, because o f the heroic measures taken by the
present administration. T he change cannot be made
overnight by any m agic o f legislation. W e w ere a
long time getting in to this mess and it is goin g to take
time to get us out o f i t It is only the unthinking w ho
feel that they can bring about these changes by a
change in administration. But the thinking man and
woman w ill realize that the change w e w a n t is i
change in conditions and* that the best way to bring .
about that change is to support H erbert H oover in
his tremendous jo b o f leading us to a change fo r
the better.

T

C O A L ! C O A L !!

Feeds and Seeds

.

••

TRADE IN

C. E. Barnhart’s
Exchange

G O O D Y E A R

VIAVI

ALL-WEATHER

|

OHIO A T THE CROSS '
ROADS

PETOSKY *

\ . LOANS AND ...
. . . INSURANCE . ..

Buckeye folks are thinking hard right now. Ohio is fed
up on false economies. State retrenchments on the better
thing* o f life with continued'extravagance on luxurious
habits is merely sinking Ohio deeper in the mire.

POTATOES

Graded and Sorted

David S. Ingafls bring* fresh ideals and unquestioned
ability to Our old problems. W e need him in the Gover
nor** chair. Gilbert Bettman, the most vigorous attorney
general the State ever had will make Ohio again the out
standing factor on the floor o f the United States Senate.

W . B. FERGUSON

R. R. 5

Xenia, O.

SPEEDWAY

TIME LOANS'

3J0LDEN & GO., IitcJ

FARMERS

•«

’

#■

.We offer there end ell othet cendidetes on (he Repuhtieen
Ticket —Lee B. Palmer, Iieutenent Governor; John W.
Bricker, Att’y General; Geo. C. Braden, for Secretery of
Stele; Joe. T. Tracy, Auditor: Herry S. Dey, Treeeurer;

Geo. H. Bender «nd L. 1. Palmer for Gmtreramen-etlarge; Carrington T. Marshal],! Thome* A. Jones, Frank W.

‘ Ed*. S, Matthias for Judge* of the Supreme

$500.00

'4t

%

tu t

H it

TLe Colonial
Finance Company

J ik

JEAN PATTON^
Cedarville* Ohio

THINK IT OVER
W h il. T b A

l> y «

T im .

Mmi Sr
RMHIMLICAN STATE CAMPAIGN' COMMITTEE
« *. Btexl Street
CohMbus, 0fc(e
duties II, Lewis, Chaimun

!

o
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM (fNTERNATJONAL
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Connoisseurs of sleep
The commercial travel is onexpert onhotel
comfort, h way porter cor you will hear the
Skitoa-St fHolas spokanof interms of htr^yfst
praisebythese co,v>ici:cfcV!sof sleep. Whetheryou
travel often or m'ij,
Nicholas comfort,
service and eccrout, wlii p. you. . . , .......,
Uflht.airy, luxurious ioom$ with bath, shower
ondservfctor, from*2?° Sarnpis rooms $4.-$6
Wxkf famousfoodinfive beautiful dinirvf rooms

^Ilhpcfor

. CINCINNATI-..
CMCA£0 OFnCE>520 ifeMiaiiOKJAVJ•SUITE4cl >PKOMESUPHUQRjto*

Why Buy Oil
From Us?
B E C A U S E ...................
We carry only th,e Best.
W e have engineers charts specifying.
the proper oil for your machine. !
1
We carry complete stocks at all times.
W e train our employees to sell only the proper oil.
W e sell at the price you Can afford to pay.

TH ATO W H Y!
- Tiolene — Mona M otor— P u rol— Allvis
THRIFTY BUYERS

FINEST OILS
•Department

Try Our W holesale

48c •

- Per gal. & up.

THE

Carroll-Binder
CO. v
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 10& E. M ain St.
- N o. 2— N. D etroit St.
No. 3— B ellbrook R oad
6

,I

COAL
Best Grades o f Coal in Stock. Including
K entucky Block, Dana Block, Y ellow
Jacket, and N o. 3 Pocohontas.
I f interested in COKE or A N T H R A cite see me fo r Prices.
EGG MASH and D A IR Y and H O G Feeds
Few bags o f 20 Per Cent Fertilizer on
band* Call or See me about your wants.

. L. McGuinn
‘

TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.
Cedarvilio, O.

■0 F
P honic

_ >VMN on jC *
l&iumtKjt,Ohto
U.AaUaJuL/X.lU

v at-

Cowrtry Hat M o« « f It Than
$ k m M m 4 s.

if. b . vmwXlMH, ».*>., Ham,

b * »f r*e>uty. Mmsllf MM*
InaUtttt. Of UMUan. ,

Three well known Ohm purebred
sheep breeders will send their pick o f
their flocks to the 1982 International
Live Stock Exposition',' to be held- at
the Chicago Stock Yards, November
26 to December 8.
Earl Jenkins, Delaware county, will
exhibit a show flock o f 10 Souths
down sheep.
E. E. Guthery, o f Union county, is
to send a dozen Shropahires to the
competitions, o f this popular breed, o f
%iutton sheep at tbe show.
H. H. Cherry, a veteran Greene
county flpckmaster, w ill compete with
exhibitors o f the Hampshire breed.

GEMS OF THOUGHT
Many a man lives as though he
thought God was afar off.
a * a
You may understand love, hut you
cannot overestimate it,

* 'a «

For the faithful man the way to
heaven Is right straight ahead,
’
,
...* •
When Faith goes fishing 'it takes a
frying pan, Doubt carries a 'b o x o f
sardines, ,

h tows
mmmm

charges

CALL
IRKRNE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tab 810, Xsata, 0 ,

K'W**"..

Lost Wadding* Ring Pound
in Tim* for Anniversary
West Union, Iowa.—The wedding
ring o f Mrs. UharleS Wolf, lost 47
years ago, was found recently In time
for the W olf golden wedding anniver
sary. Lost while M r* W olf was work
ing ii) a field , three years after her
marriage, the ring was turned up un
der a plow piloted by John Went
worth. who recognized the Inscription
on the gold band*

......

KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING
B y Mall— 2 Sc box
SOOT REMOVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
Saves fu el. By mail, 8 oz. box
50 c,
*
KORN KURE— M ighty Fn«
By Mail 26c b ottle4
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. W ait St.,
Xenia, O.

TUB REST A N D CHEAPEST—
Motorist Mutual Insurance Co,
O. H . Hartman, A gent

O O P

mm
Delivery Morning and
Evening
Milk—7c Quart
Milk—4c Pint
Cream—15c Pint

to but

ii

XENIA
■

RED

r

Building and Loan Stock
*

Any one having stock lor sale in either
of the Xenia Building & Loan Compan
ies can write the undersigned, stating
number of shares, name of loan, and
the lowest price you will tahe for it Ad
dress “Mr, Holland”. Postoffice box
597, Cedarville, Ohio.
« -a.

-< ■

,

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP UN

W . H. Swankhduso
Dayton, Ohio ,
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GREENE
COUNTY
Political Adv.

20c Quart

“ HARRY HAMMON

.
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Used Electric W ater Pumps

3303 E. Third S t,

baa bc>

Aut

Wanted to Buy

LIQUID - tAHLKTS - SALVE COTTAGE CHEESE— lOo Pt.
666 liquid o r Tablets used internally
and M « Salve externally, make el com
plete end e S id iv # - breatmeMt ^ l e *
Cold*.

The

i

FOR SALE ANO W iK U D S PAY BIG
It

►
f "i ^

you
F IF

..D o n ’t W ait Until It Is Stolen—
Have it INSURED NOW .
Mortorlst* Mutual Insurance Co.
G. H. Hartman, Local A gent

TUBERCULIN TESTED

mer<

WANTED

Show In Chicago

New
tffKeted by
economic cemEttoa* £ « * I ly with the
rest o f th* world, ttfti* Switzerland
has bean pkM»d i* th» jMarsdaxlcal sit
L esson fo r O ctob er 3 0
uation o f hariag meg* gold than she
wants or
THE CHRISTIAN AND LAW
She: has only about $475,000,000 out
OBSERVANCE
o f the $11,500,000,000 world total of
monetary gold, hot this la about $118
(World1* Tamparano* Sunday)
per jcaplta, and it cover* her currency
well over 100 per cent, as against only
Romans 11:1-7; I Corinthian* *:1»-S7;
•40 per cent required coverage.
Galatians ttl-19; X peter 2:11.17. '
GOLDEN TEXT—Be not deceived;
Gold b at come to Switzerland be
Goa u not mocked: for whatsoever a
'man eoweth, that shall he al»o reap. cause foreigner*, feafful for the safe
ty of their own currencies, have looked
Galatians 6:7,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Laws for « * to to he.r aa a sanctuary.- .
Keep. Switzerland, however, has only limit
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why W* Have
ed resources f o r investment by for
Laws,
__
eigners, H er interest-paying bank#
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Observing; the Law for the Sake of have been forced to discriminate
Others.
_ __
against foreign funds, not because o f
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPany desire to refuse to aid others, but
IO-The^Chureh ana Law Observance.
Gasoline took a jum p o f one-half
because they could not afford to pay a cent* a gallon in this section, Thurs
1. The Christian Obligation to the
full, interest on fundy .not capable of
day, The last increase a few weeks
State (Romans 13:1-7).
profitable re-lnvestmehL
The believer is a citizen as well as
Now, that world currencies appear ago was fo r one-half cent. The slight
a Christian, The instructed Chris to have reached a more stable basis, increase each time makes ? the price
tian will be loyal to the state as well
.
ecdnomlsta expect that the flow of raise leks painful.
as to the church, ■ .
fund# tojher may cease,
With employees, working on deep
L Obedience to rulers (v. 1-4). This
While possessing large quantities of cut salaries the o il companies, have no
obligation is upon all Christians. The
gold, Switzerland does not know for statement as to the jum p in pride. It
civil government is ordained of God
certain how far she may depend on- a certain the dealers are not getting
and rulers are his representatives,
keeping that gold, because o f the In
2. The spirit In which the Christian
stability o f deposit o f some of i t Fig additional profit. W ith prosperity
‘ju st around the corner” and hogs
renders obedience to rulers (v. 5). He
ures are not available to show how
should regard' it as his obligation, not
much o f the foreign deposits in Swit three cents, wheat 35c, and com 16c,
only because It serves a good purpose
zerland Is subject to sudden recall by you can expect an early greeting o f
but because it is morally right.
foreigners; to show, in- effect how
irosperity. ,.
'
8. Method o f expressing^ this obedi
much o f her'gold Is actually hers.
ence (vv. 6, 7),
Similarly, in the case o f France, who
a. In payment o f taxes. The citizen
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON
now has well over $3,000,000,000 in
who enjoys its benefits is morally
PROPOSITION
gold; about $75 per capita, some o f the
bound to support the government
> deposits are not fo r business, hut have
b. Payment o f duty- upon merchan
the same psychological basis that sent
NOTICE is hereby given that in
dise, and license fees. The business
gold to Switzerland—fear,
pursuance o f a Resolution o f the
exchange between nations must be
Clifton Uni&h Rural School District,
regulated, and for this the citizen
Texas
Pictures
Itself
Greene County, Ohio,-passed on the
should pay.
c. Veneration to magistrates, “ fear
As Hub o f Air Travel 15th day o f August, 1932, there will
to whom fear.” Those whp have th a ; T- |(ort Worth, Texhs.—The southwest be submitted to a vote o f the people
fear o f God in their hearts will ven
is destined to become one of tbe moat o f said School District, a t ,the GEN
erate their rulers and representatives.
fertile fields o f aviation in the United ERAL ELECTION to be heW in said
d. “Honor to whom honor” Is due.
States, officials o f ajr.( travel compa School District, a t the regular places
Civil officers should be honored be
nies predict, with Texas .to become the ro f voting therein, on Tuesday, the 8th
cause o f the ministry they perform.
hub o f the travel wheel.
day o f November, 1932> the question:
II. The Christian's Self-Control (I
Part o f tbe enthusiasm aroused in
aviation experts Waa due to the selec “ Sliall the Clifton Union JRural School
Cor. 9:19-27).
. The true way to get people to be
tion o f Fort Worth, a * Southern head District, Greene County,* Ohio,, apply
free from intemperance is to help
quarters for Ammlcari/airways and fo r participation in the State Educa-.
them gala self-controL
the contracted .construction o f a $150,- tional Fund, and levy a tax outside o f
1,, Paul’s own life and example (vv, 000 plant to house shops and per the fifteen mill limitation fo r the cur
19-23). Though free from all men, he
sonnel.
.
rent expenses o f said School District
made himself servant onto all,
American Airways will concentrate in an amount equal to the average tax
2. The Isthmian games (vv. 24-27).
Its shops, and most o f its personnel
Paul uses these popular games to il from other points,, along the route levy voted, outside o f said limitation
lustrate the need o f self-control.
from Los Angeles to. Atlanta, at Fort for the current expenses o f schools
' a. Life is a race (vv. 24-25). In or
Worth. More than 400 employees, by all the school districts in the State
der to win a prize there must be selfwith an annual pay roll o f half a mil o f Ohio which do not participate in
denial and definite exertion. The
lion dollars, will b e stationed here.
said fund (but in no event to exceed
Christian obtains life by contact with
In 1927 tbe first'air mall landed ,ln three m ills), fo r such period as the
Jesus Christ through faith (John 3:16;
Texas, A year later the first passen district may continue to participate
3 :Sfi; 5 :24). This he must possess beger route was established, locally
in said State Educational Equaliza
-fore he can begin the race. .
owned and operated in the Southwest
b. It is * fight (vv. 26, 27). The
Five years later aft least tour major tion Fund.”
The. Polls, fo r said Election will be
Christian has a real antagonist—hi*
trunk line# have cut across the region
and dozens o f local companiea operate open a t 6:30o’clock A . M, and remain
carnal‘ nature, •
v, "
open until 6:30 o*clockv P. Mi (East
III. Th* Christian U fa and Walk In
Shorter lines,
the Spirit (Gal 0:1-10). .
ern Standard Time) o f sqid day. "
Those iNio are freely Justified In
By order o f the Board o f Elections,
Shifting Sands Reveal
Christ ^wlll live and walk as follow s:
o f Greene County, Ohio,
Lost History Chapter
1. Restore tbe sinning- brother <v;
H AR R Y C. SOHN, Chairman,
1). “Restore” is a surgical term
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Desert sands,
E
A R L SHORT, Clerk.
%
which fo r nearly 2,000 years covered
which means the fa c in g hack o f a
dislocated member To its place. We
Seleucla-on-the-Tlgris, are shifting to Dated October 1st, 1932.
are members o f the body o f Christ
reveal a “ lost” chapter in history.
Prof. LeRoy Waterman, University
and the sinning of a brothel: ought as
SHERIFF’ S SALE
.
o f Michigan archeologist, home from
really to give us pain as the disloca
Seleucla for his summer vacation, has
ORDER OF SALE
tion “o f a member of our body.
described the “lost” Chapter as tbe
2. Rear one another’s burdens
The Cedarville Building and Loan
3. Bear otir own burdens (v. 5).
Empire o f the Parthlans.
Association vs. Arthur B. McFarland,
■“ The Parthlans,” “he Said, “kept Tew
4. Support teachers, o f God’s Word
records. Consequently* with the de et al. Greene County Common Pleas
(vv. 6-8). It Is Incumbent upon those
Case No. 19705 . Order of,
struction o f their empire, history was Court.
who are taught In the Word o f God
left without ft record o f their life Sale 19705.
to give o f their means for the support
In pursuance o f hn order issued
of the teacher (I Cor. 9:14),and cnlture.
■ 5.' Be not weary in well doing (v,
“But, archeology, l» restoring this from the Common Pleas Court, within
’lost* chapter, For. the past few years and fo r the County o f Greene, and
9), Soma fail o f the reward because
we hare been reading Parthian his State o f Ohio, made at the M AY term
they quit even when the goal Is near.
6., Work for the good o f all men.
tory in the excavations at Seleucla,
thereof, A. D., 1932, and to me direct
“ We find that the site o f Seleu
tV. Th a Christian’* Behavior as a
ed,
I will offer f o r sale at'Public Auc
cla first was occupied by the Greeks,
Sojourner and CKtzsn (I Peter 2:11tion
at the W est door o f the Court
about
2,300
years
ago.
At
about
150
17).
*
B. C., the empire o f Alexander the House, in the City, o f Xenia, on Sat-j
1. Aa a-sojourner or pilgrim (vv,
Gseat, Os the Tigris, was overrun by urday,
11,12).. Christians are pilgrims on the
(he Parthians* a robust race from tbe
earth. They are Journeying to their
OCTOBER 29th, 1932
mountains.”
eternal home in the heavens Such
at 10 o'clock A . M., o f said D ay, the
- - - - ' f- '
^
citizenship demands
following described Real Estate, to- a. That they abBtain from fleshly
Paralyzed Texas Man Is
Wit:
•
<
lusts (v. 11),
Situate
in
the
State
o
f
Ohio,
County
Expert
as
Guide,
Hunter
b. Behave so as to glorify God be
Kountze, Texas.—Though paralyzed o f Greene and Village o f Cedarville,
fore the world (v. 12), The word
from the waist down since early child and being Lot Number Three (No. 3 ),
“ conversation” means behavior.
hood, Fount Simmons, seventy-five, o f in the addition to the Village o f Ce2. Behavior as citizens, (w . 13-17).
the Big Thicket, la recognized as the darville, GreenC County, Ohio, made
Me has a responsibility as a citizen on
best raiisplitter, bear slayer, <'eer by Osborn, Walker and Nisbet, more
the earth. As such he should
hunter, guide, and all-around woods fully described in the plat o f said ad
a. Obey all requirements o f civil
man in Hardin county.
rulers (v. 13). His duties ns a citi
A.
After he wag stricken with paralysis dition,
zen he performs as the Lord's free
"
Said
premises
has
been
appraised
at
at
ten,
Fount
learned
to
get
about
on
man, not through servile fear,
his hands and knerif He trained a Nine-Hundred ($900.00) Nine Hun
b. Honor all men (V. 17). We should
.see In every man the Image of God,, goat to draw him about in a home dred Dollars, and can* not sell fo r less
made cart.4
than two-thirds o f the appraisement.
and in that sense give honor to him.
Later he fashioned a special caddie
c. Love the brotherhood (v. 17),
TERMS OF SALEi CASH.
and trained ft pohy to his ways.,, He
The brotherhood Is composed o f those
JOHN BAUGHN,
then became scout, guide, and provid
who are children of God by faith In
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio.
er of meat to the many surveying par
Jesus Christ,
Harry D. Smith, A tto rn e y ..
ties and lumber camps.
d. Pear God (v. 17).
t
~ I1'""
Today he has a large pack o f hounds
e. Honor the King (v. 17), This
Wanted— To purchase timothy seed,
with which he explores the great wil
has a peculiar significance because In
derness at the doorstep ‘ o f his log red clover seed, mammoth clover seed.
nit probability the wicked Nero Was
cabin. The cable Waifs ate lifted with Call-Us fo r prices, Dewine and Hang
then reigning as emperor,
pelts o f all kinds o f game.
man, Yellow Springs, O. Phone (l63.
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GOLD IS BEGGING
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